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CHARLESTON'S NEW CONVENTION CENTER

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

A $100 million design-build project to redesign and renovate the Charleston Coliseum and Convention Center into a modern municipal
complex was completed in October 2018. The successful team was BBL Carlton, ZMM Architects & Engineers and tvsdesign.

West Virginia’s capital city recently
said farewell to its largest, most popular venue and welcomed a newer,
more stunning addition to its skyline.
The Charleston Civic Center, now
named Charleston Coliseum and Convention Center, has undergone numerous renovations and expansions since
its inception in 1959. Charleston’s
municipal complex recently completed the largest and most expensive
restoration to date.
Costing over $100 million, the major
renovation and addition project was
much needed to keep up, and surpass, other convention centers in the
region.
General Manager John Robertson has
been managing the facility since 1982.
“Today’s conference planners are
looking for modern electronics, comfortable and inviting spaces, and state
of the art features,” Robertson stated.
6
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“City officials have known for nearly
20 years the civic center was going
to require a major makeover to attract
national events and attract the kind
of conferences and shows that larger
cities can offer,” he said. “A study in
2007 suggested the facility needed a
20,000-square-foot ballroom and dining hall and 5,000 more square feet of
meeting space.”
In 2003, newly-elected Mayor Danny Jones and members of Charleston City Council saw renovating the
facility as a way to bring economic
growth to the capital city. Since 2003,
renovations on the civic center made
the top of everyone’s list. After some
research, it was determined that $20
million was needed to add ballroom
and meeting space, and about $30
million was needed to update for the
ventilation system alone.
“We knew that we needed to do
something,” Robertson said. “We
didn’t have enough space for some

of the meetings we needed. But the
city could never cobble together the
money.”
That changed in 2013 when Charleston City Council members approved
a resolution to designate a Tax Increment Financing (TIF) district in
Charleston and use property tax
that’s designated from the TIF district to fund debt service for civic
center renovations. In addition, the
West Virginia Legislature allowed cities to adopt home rule, and, among
other things, enact a municipal sales
tax. Charleston city officials voted to
adopt a 1 percent sales tax and dedicate half of the proceeds to a fund
to pay off construction bonds for up
to $109 million in renovations to the
civic center.
In 1953, the first in a series of general obligation bonds was approved
by city voters for the construction of
a civic center in the downtown area
of Charleston, between Lee Street

and Quarrier Street on the banks of
the Elk River. When the original civic
center opened in January 1959 at the
cost of $2.5 million, it consisted of a
6,000-seat arena and the 750-seat
"Little Theater."
The civic center underwent its first renovation and expansion in 1964 when
2,400 additional seats were added to
the arena and a paved parking lot and
an ice rink were added to the facility.
The $1.5 million project was financed
through the sale of revenue bonds.
In 1976 a significant renovation and
expansion began when city voters
approved a $10 million general obligation bond sale to erect a 13,000seat coliseum, a two-story lobby that
connected the new coliseum with the
original arena and theater, and the
remodel of the original arena into a
convention center. The project also
received an additional $10 million in
federal matching grants and the project was completed in 1980.
Two parking garages were added in
1983, accommodating up to 1,300
cars. In 1994, the 36,000-square-foot
Grand Hall of the convention center
received a new ceiling, paint and lighting and the ice rink was removed and
converted into an exhibit hall in the
2001. The last renovations took place
between 2004 and 2006 when about
$250,000 was spent to renovate the
Little Theater.

The original Charleston Civic Center building was completed in 1959 at a cost of $2.5 million. A 13,000-seat coliseum and two-story lobby was added in 1982.

Since the convention market has
changed so much since the last improvements to the civic center, and
due to magnitude of the scope of
the project, the civic center Board
of Directors decided to advertise for
design consulting services related to
program and performance criteria development and related services for a
design-build project. The home rule
bill gave municipalities the authority
to use the design-build method for
public construction contracts and the

city decided to use it on the renovation project.
In November 2013 companies submitted their qualifications and ODELL
Associates Inc. from Charlotte, North
Carolina was selected in March 2014.
The firm has been designing multi-purpose arenas, civic centers and convention centers since the 1950’s.
ODELL’s team included firms providing structural engineering, MEP and
technical design, food service consul-

ZMM Architects and Engineers and designers created a structure with an aesthetic of cut-rock faces with a mixture of broken, horizontal
lines to resemble the rock strata of a mountain. The differences between the old and new entrance to the main lobby are apparent in
the photos above.
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A new 8,000-square-foot atrium and pre-event space complements the new ballroom area.

tation, and convention planning and
design. Potesta & Associates, Inc. of
Charleston was part of the team and
provided all site planning services.
ODELL was charged with providing
design concepts, guidelines and performance criteria used to solicit design-build proposals. The first step
was to map corrective measures required to improve the functionality
of the current facility, in conjunction
with an analysis to follow of additional program space required to make
the civic center competitive with
centers in other cities. Throughout
2014, they met with civic center staff,
customers and other groups that use
the facility to get their ideas on what
should be included in a modern convention center, including the board of
the West Virginia Construction and
Design Exposition (EXPO).

A change order to the project added a river front park and outdoor plaza to be used as
outdoor functions for groups renting the convention center.

ment representing multiple renovations undertaken over the past 30
years. The 1982 Coliseum addition
was served almost entirely by the
original HVAC equipment. The same
went for the 1982 meeting rooms.

David Molgaard, Charleston’s city
manager, was charged with oversight
of the project.
“We wanted to make sure we would
right-size this facility,” Molgaard

EXPO, which celebrates its 40th anniversary this year, has been held at the
Charleston Civic Center since 1980.
ODELL’s assessment was that the facility was well maintained but due to
its age, the facility presented “a worn
appearance without the dramatic architectural entry common to contemporary venues.”
A glaring revelation was that the civic center’s mechanical system was at
the end of its useful life. The Grand
Hall area is a 1958 vintage structure
serviced by a variety of HVAC equip8
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The newly constructed 25,000-square-foot ballroom can accommodate seating for 1,500
attendees.

said. “We wanted to produce a facility that would produce the optimum
return for the city. What we didn’t
know was that we were going to have
to spend $30 million for a new mechanical plant whether we upgraded
the facility or not.”
Molgaard said the original planning sessions envisioned the city of
Charleston purchasing Beni Kedem
Temple and adjoining restaurant,
tearing them down and expanding
the facility toward Quarrier Street.
“The planning committee looked at
convention centers in other cities and
saw those along rivers encompassed
the water in their design,” Molgaard
commented. “When the civic center
was first designed, the back of the
facility faced the Elk River. The back
now faces the interstate and it was
unappealing to visitors coming to
the city. We started looking how we
could move toward the Elk River and
away from the street. This opened up
all new possibilities, plus we wouldn’t
have to build separate mechanical
and kitchen facilities if we expanded
toward the river versus the street.”

With the performance criteria developed, the city advertised a request
for quotation for a design-build contract for renovations and upgrades
to the Charleston Civic Center. The
RFQ stated selection would be based
on price, design, energy usage, and
phasing and scheduling. Scheduling was key because the civic center
would have to stay open during construction.
Energy efficiency was also a large part
of the selection process. City Manager Molgaard said that once construction is completed, the building will be
more than 30 percent more energy efficient than it currently is.
Three teams submitted proposals
and in 2015, BBL Carlton, ZMM Architects and Engineers and tvsdesign
assembled a team of construction
and design professionals that won the
design-build competition with an estimated budget of $72 million, also the
lowest price.
The team’s presentation primarily focused on the convention center. Over
25,000 square feet was added on for

Contractors, when setting the foundation
for the new ballroom, found that a main
sewer line for the city of Charleston ran under the proposed expansion. The relocation
project consisted of re-routing the existing
30” clay pipe sanitary sewer and boring and
jacking two new parallel lines of 36” diameter HDPE pipe encased in a 48” diameter
steel pipe.
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Eight new convention-sized meeting rooms were added (left). Other meeting rooms were reconfigured and outfitted with state-of-the-art
audio-visual equipment. Waiting areas outside of the meeting rooms were furnished with modern furniture and aesthetic lighting in the
walls (right).
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a ballroom, which can now seat up
to 1,500 people. Also included was
an 8,000-square-foot reception area,
eight new convention-sized meeting
rooms and renovations to virtually
every square foot of inside space. In
all, the renovated convention center is
bigger by 146,000 square feet.
The exterior of the facility also got
a major makeover, with two new
glass-paneled entrances, industrial
exterior treatments and completely
new flooring, wall treatments and ceiling coverings.
Official groundbreaking for the project
was in January 2016, but construction
was delayed for several months, Robertson noted.
Robertson said designers decided to
build an entirely new entrance for the
civic center’s concert hall/coliseum
on Clendenin Street across the street
from the Charleston Town Center mall.
The new glass-wall Clendenin Street

lobby opened in March 2017. The first
official function in the new area was
the Contractors Association of West
Virginia’s State Meeting on March 22,
2017.
Robertson said the civic center remained open for concerts, conferences, conventions and meetings
throughout construction, which sometimes caused headaches for staff.
BBL Carlton worked closely with staff
in working around their programs.
“We made it work,” he said.
Robertson said the renovation was
originally planned in four stages, but
initial construction delays caused
contractors to lump the last three
phases into one massive project. All
the work was completed by October
2018.
Along with a completely redesigned
entrance and lobby, existing areas
were expanded and additional meet-

ing spaces with high ceilings were
built, as well as a new ballroom, other interior upgrades including new
carpet, tile and granite countertops;
digital way-finding stations; functional public spaces; a refurbished exhibit
space; loading docks; new bar area;
and upgrades to WiFi access. Other
aesthetic renovations and upgrades
included artwork, some of which were
commissioned by West Virginia artists.
All 25 meeting rooms are outfitted with
state-of-the-art audio/visual equipment, flexible meeting configurations,
digital screens and LCD projectors or
smart TVs.
There were a number of change orders for work that was not envisioned
in the original RFQ. One of the most
costly was upgrading the civic center’s Wi-Fi at around $1.8 million. The
addition will allow up to 7,500 people
in the facility to access Wi-Fi at the
same time. This was important to WV-

The main lobby was demolished and rebuilt to look bright and open with white paint and glass features. Escalators were moved and the
second floor was opened up to create a two-story atrium.
CONSTRUCTION NEWS 11

The relocation project consisted of
re-routing the existing 30” clay pipe
sanitary sewer, which runs along the
east bank of the Elk River, to a location that would be more accessible
for the Charleston Sanitary Board
once the Charleston Coliseum and
Convention Center was expanded to
the Elk River.
The two new parallel lines were jack
and bored horizontally underground,
without disturbing the surface, between two receiving pits located
approximately 440 feet apart on the
north and south ends of the river
bank.

An entirely new entrance was built for the civic center’s concert hall/coliseum on Clendenin
Street across from the Charleston Town Center mall. The new glass-wall Clendenin Street
lobby opened in March 2017. The first official function in the new area was the Contractors
Association of West Virginia’s State Meeting on March 22, 2017.

EXPO board members since there
can be anywhere between 3,000
and 4,000 attendees at EXPO during
the two-day show.
“A reliable wireless network is essential at EXPO,” said Cassidy
Webb, EXPO show manager. “Over
the years, Wi-Fi has transformed
from a perk into a necessity.”
“It’s important that exhibitors and
attendees have a dependable connection in order to send emails,
capture leads, research information,
post on social media, and more,”
she stated. “We are delighted to celebrate EXPO’s 40th annual show at
the beautiful, state of the art facility
and know EXPO patrons will be offered state of the art, reliable wireless service."
Molgaard said Charleston City Council approved a $1 million change order to build a river walkway along
the Elk River to connect the civic
center with the Kanawha Boulevard
walking trail and downtown Charleston. He noted $800,000 was used
to install permanent sheet piling to
create a foundation for the walkway
and act as a barrier between the water and river embankment. The rest
was used for the walkway itself.
12
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Council also approved funding for the
design, engineering and construction
of a river front park and outdoor plaza to be used as outdoor functions for
groups renting the convention center.
An unexpected existing site condition
issue arose. Contractors, when setting
the foundation for the new ballroom,
found that a main sewer line for the city
of Charleston ran under the proposed
expansion. The city had to come up
with an extra $3.5 million that wasn’t
in the budget.

Once complete, two precast concrete vaults were constructed adjacent to the receiving pits to transition
the existing and new lines. Between
the vaults run two 36” diameter
HDPE pipes that are encased in a 48”
diameter steel pipe. The casing pipe
allows for protection from settlement
while also allowing the 36” diameter
pipe to be removed and replaced if a
leak occurs. Within the vaults are a
system of gates that allow the contents to be diverted in case of an issue.
A major phase of the project was
building a state-of-the-art kitchen
significantly larger than the old one.
The facility relied on two large customized tractor-trailers as kitchens
for 18 months. Operating out of a

Over 25,000 square feet was added on for a ballroom, which can now seat up to 1,500
people. Also included was an 8,000-square-foot reception area, eight new convention-sized
meeting rooms and renovations to virtually every square foot of inside space. In all, the renovated convention center is bigger by 146,000 square feet.
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tractor-trailer was one of the many tactics the facility’s staff used to stay open
during the three years of construction.
The new catering kitchen offers backof-house functionality to limit interruptions and is four times the size of the
old kitchen.
Although it is believed that the coliseum went untouched, many technical
upgrades were made including stateof-the-art lighting and sound system.
However, people coming to the new
convention center will see a major
transformation to the facade of the existing structure.
The exterior blue and tan metal panels were functional but provided no
distinction to the civic center. Adam
Krason, architect and principal with
ZMM, said a new exterior consisting
of a four-tone metal panel rain screen
system was designed to reflect the cut
rock faces seen when traveling through
West Virginia. This was accomplished
by introducing an organic visual pattern
that contrasted the regular grid of the
metal panels. On the more pedestrian approachable facades, the panels
also took on a three-dimensional effect
that was designed to mimic geological
forms or rock projections.

The designers used existing metal panels in many areas but painted them
in two tones to match the new building, playing off the different faces. The
north, south, east and west faces were
painted a lighter shade, and the northeast, southeast, southwest and northwest faces a darker shade.
Dramatic exterior color-changing lighting on the northeast, southeast, southwest and northwest faces transform the
look and feel of the center and provide
a festive landmark for visitors coming
into the city.
The new Charleston Coliseum and
Convention Center was officially dedicated on October 19, 2018.
“This brings Charleston and our convention center into the 21st century,”
then-Mayor Danny Jones said during the
ribbon cutting ceremonies. “These renovations were necessary and a long time
coming. They are a "game changer”.
“The civic center is not only a landmark
for Charleston, but for much of West
Virginia,” the mayor said.

contracted to do a time lapse video
of construction of the project. To view
the complete construction process,
go to the Charleston Coliseum and
Convention Center’s website at www.
chaswvccc.com.
The CAWV wants to give recognition
to the members who contributed to
this major project:
Advantage Technology
Brewer & Company
Charleston Steel
Cornerstone Interiors
Enviroprobe Integrated Solutions
GAI Consultants
Garage Door Operators
Mountain State Bridge
Multivista
North America Industrial Service
Oliver Fuels & Oils, Inc.
Performance HVAC Systems, LLC
Potesta & Associates, Inc.
Terradon
Tri-State Roofing & Sheet Metal Co.
W.Q. Watters Company
West Virginia Heating & Plumbing Co.
West Virginia Paving, Inc.
ZMM Architects and Engineers

Editor’s Note: CAWV member firm
Multivista of Towson, Maryland was
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BUILDING A BETTER WEST VIRGINIA

From the President
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What a difference a
year makes! Last year,
West Virginia lawmakers were faced with
how to fund improvements of the state’s
roads and bridges. Action was long overdue.
West Virginia’s
highway system was
continuing to deteriorate after years of underfunding. The state went from 14th worst
in the country for bridges to fifth worst over
a period of just five years, and 84 percent of
the surface of our roads were rated “poor” or
“mediocre.”
As important, West Virginia contractors
were bidding work in surrounding states just
to keep their employees working.
In 2017, legislators approved Governor
Jim Justice’s bold initiative to build and fix
West Virginia’s highway system by increasing
funding measures that have set the stage for
the state to make billions of dollars in additional highway investments. The funding bills
culminate years of work by the CAWV, West
Virginians for Better Transportation, and many
others.
A key component of the Governor’s initiative on highway funding was jobs creation.
One year later, we are seeing this vision become a reality.
An analysis by the Associated General
Contractors (AGC) of America of U.S. Department of Labor data shows that West Virginia
is first in the nation in the percentage of new
construction jobs growth between January 1,
2017 and January 1, 2018. During that year,
construction jobs in the Mountain State grew
by 4,300, a growth rate of 14.4 percent and
the highest in the country. This increase does
not include the new road projects that have
begun this year. Nor does it include the many
jobs created by construction workers spend-

ing on cars and trucks, hotels, restaurants,
vacations and retail industries, and the many
engineering firms that have hired engineering
professionals to design and inspect highways.
For years, West Virginia ranked last in the
nation - 51st behind 50 states and the District
of Columbia - in new construction jobs.
Some of the other factors leading to
West Virginia’s number one ranking comes
from the multiple natural gas pipeline projects
that are underway. Many CAWV members are
designing and constructing well pads, retention ponds, access roads and water lines. For
the first time in years, CAWV members are
performing work in the coal fields. Legislators
this year approved an $80 million bond package for improvements at the state’s park and
recreational facilities, and, for the first time in
years, Congress increased funding for water
and sewer construction loan programs.
While not every sector of the CAWV
membership has seen an upturn in their markets, it’s clear that the jobs growth figure is
real, as a recent survey of CAWV construction
and highway related members confirms. The
survey, conducted in late September, shows
that 63 percent of members responding have
added employees this year. Seventy-seven
percent have added between 5 and 25 employees and 23 percent of CAWV members
added over 25 employees. The most promising aspect of the survey is that 67 percent
plan to add additional employees in 2019.
As West Virginia’s economy continues
to improve, this will create a ripple effect as
companies move to or expand in West Virginia.
I firmly believe this will create opportunities
for all CAWV members since it will be up to our
industry to meet the demand, and increased
construction will lead to future economic growth and opportunity for young people
wanting to pursue a career in construction.
The CAWV survey also shows that 80
percent of contractors believe it will continue

or become harder to find construction professionals and nearly 60 percent say it will be
harder to find skilled craft workers.
Your CAWV Board of Directors believes
these shortages pose a significant risk to future economic growth and is creating a new
workforce development plan to address the
growing problem. Your Board has voted to establish a Workforce Development Task Force
to enhance career and technical training programs for construction to put even more West
Virginians into high-paying construction careers.
It seems schools don’t promote the value of construction trades and career counselors tell students that college is the best
way to land high-paying jobs. This has been
confirmed in the job fairs the CAWV and our
members have participated in this year.
With construction increasing in West Virginia, the CAWV needs to be at the forefront
of workforce development to make sure our
members have a deep pool of educated employees for years to come. I am confident the
CAWV, through our members, has the knowledge and resources that will result in a creative and effective program that will benefit
our members and our industry.
The future is an exciting one for our
state, the CAWV and our members. I encourage members to become involved in the many
initiatives undertaken by the association in
building a better West Virginia. Below are just
a few successes this year on behalf of our
members and our industry.

CAWV ADVOCACY EFFORTS PROMOTE INDUSTRY’S POSITION
The CAWV continues its policy to play
a lead role on behalf of our members in
state government affairs by professionally
and effectively representing the concerns of
contractors, subcontractors and suppliers.
There were a number of issues in the 2018
legislative session that affected CAWV members, positively and negatively. A positive
change this year is West Virginia’s budget
was passed in record time due to revenues

being above estimates for the first time in a
number of years. The administration did not
have to reduce spending or cut construction
or maintenance programs. Teachers and public employees got a raise for the first time in
years and legislators did not have to increase
taxes to accomplish this. Bills of importance
to CAWV members include:
S.B. 283 modifies the procurement process by state agencies. It is the byproduct of
years of review of the state Purchasing Division’s rules. The bill includes many items

which have been detailed in CAWV Newsletters to members. The CAWV has always promoted a fair and level playing field for bidders
and a number of the CAWV’s recommendations were incorporated in the final bill.
S.B. 438 authorizes the Economic Development Authority to issue up to $80 million in revenue bonds for maintenance and
capital improvement projects at state parks
and recreational facilities around the state.
This section is known as the State Parks
Lottery Revenue Debt Service Fund and the
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Sincerely,

Roger Thomas
President

CAWV has been meeting with officials of the
West Virginia Division of Natural Resources
on best practices for designing and packaging the projects. CAWV members have been
successful bidders on many of the projects
funded by the new bonding program.
S.B. 561 increases the minimum contract price that requires the execution of a
bond with respect to the building or repairing of school property from $100 to $25,000.
The CAWV sought the change when certain
county boards of education were requiring
performance bonds on any repair work over
$100, which was current law. The paperwork
and cost of the bond many times exceed the
value of the work performed.
S.B. 631 updates West Virginia’s onecall system to bring it in compliance with
federal pipeline safety requirements. Had the
state not updated its one-call system, the
federal agency could have assumed control
and levied thousands of dollars in fines on
operators of underground utilities and excavators. The CAWV has a representative on the
10-member Underground Facilities Damage
Prevention Board which has the authority to
investigate damage to underground facilities
caused by an excavator. Contractors who call
before excavating will not be subject to fines
or violations. Also, this bill does not change
the current statute as it relates to who’s liable for damage to an underground facility. If
underground lines are not marked properly,
contractors are not responsible for damaging
underground facilities.
H.B. 4628 terminates the nine percent
(9%) surcharge on workers comp insurance
premiums which are directed towards the
Workers Compensation Old Fund Debt, which
was created in 2005 when the state’s workers’ comp system was privatized. Now that
the Old Fund Debt is actuarially funded to
pay all future claims, H.B. 4628 provides that
this surcharge will be eliminated at year end
(December 31, 2018). The CAWV was a major
supporter of privatizing the workers’ comp
program in 2005.
Other bills of interest to the CAWV that
did not pass this session include:
S.B. 314 was a bill to modify the procedures that govern the selection process
for architectural and engineering services
on public construction contracts. The bill replaced the single entity negotiations with a
competitive low bid process. S.B. 314 would
have replaced 5G in WV Code and allowed
A/E’s to be selected on a cost basis. The bill
did not advance past the committee stage.
H.B. 4228 would have required materials, supplies, equipment and other items

purchased by the state and its agencies to
be made in the United States. The CAWV has
fought against this legislation for years on the
grounds that is a costly and unneeded regulation in which contractors would bear the cost
and burden of administering. The bill never
got out of committee.
CAWV WINS NATIONAL AWARD FOR HIGHWAY FUNDING CAMPAIGN
The CAWV won AGC of America’s 2018
Chapter Public Relations Award for its “Fix
Our Roads” campaign to increase funding
for West Virginia’s highway construction and
maintenance program. The award was presented to CAWV Senior Vice President Doug
Meeks and Vice President Michael Gianni at
AGC’s awards luncheon held in conjunction
with AGC’s 100th Centennial celebration in
Washington, D.C. Each year, AGC recognizes
excellent chapter public relations achievement during the calendar year. The CAWV
submitted its initiatives to promote highway
funding investment that resulted in Governor
Jim Justice and the West Virginia Legislature
passing a record-setting funding package in
2017. This is the seventh National AGC award
the CAWV has received.
HUB/PAC BACKS CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY SUPPORTERS
HUB/PAC, the association’s political
action committee, supports candidates for
the West Virginia Senate and House of Delegates who will give the CAWV a fair hearing
on those issues affecting the contracting industry. The House will have a new Speaker
next legislative session since Tim Armstead
decided to run for the West Virginia Supreme
Court. Over a third of the House members are
new. Senate President Mitch Carmichael will
appoint a few new members to his leadership
team after November’s election. Eighty percent of the candidates endorsed by HUB/PAC
were successful in their primary and general election races. The CAWV will be meeting
with new senators and delegates to acquaint
them with our members’ concerns and legislative priorities.
CAWV BRINGS INFRASTRUCTURE MESSAGE TO CONGRESS
CAWV members went to Washington to
meet with West Virginia’s congressional delegation and discuss issues vitally important
to the state’s construction industry during
the 29th annual CAWV Congressional Fly-In.
Four key messages were delivered to elected
officials on both sides of Capitol Hill: Fix the
Highway Trust Fund; increase infrastructure

investment; complete action on the Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) reauthorization
with increased funding levels and lifting the
cap on the Passenger Facility Charge (PFC);
and funding for the Clean Water Act and the
Safe Drinking Water Act. The CAWV Fly-In
was held in conjunction with the Transportation Construction Coalition (TCC) conference,
which was attended by over 400 construction, engineering, highway and transportation
representatives from around the nation.
CAWV BOARD CREATES WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT TASK FORCE
The CAWV Board of Directors this year
created the Workforce Development Task
Force to enhance career and technical training programs and to put more young people
into high paying construction careers. The
Board has committed the association’s resources and energies to guarantee a qualified
workforce for members in the years to come.
The task force is set to work with the state
Department of Education and other education-related entities to develop programs that
can be implemented statewide in a short time
frame.
AGC CELEBRATES 100 YEARS
The Associated General Contractors
(AGC) of America celebrated 100 years of
the national association’s efforts and successes with a Centennial Celebration held at
the Ronald Reagan Building and International Trade Center in Washington, D.C. CAWV’s
leadership participated in the celebration that
included a gala attended by 1,300 members,
past presidents and former chapter executives. The CAWV has been the state chapter
of the AGC of America since 1939. A priority
of AGC for next year is The Workforce Development Plan 2.0 that identifies steps federal
officials should take to support construction
workforce development. The plan also outlines new recruiting steps the association is
taking, including launching a targeted digital
advertising recruiting campaign and investing
in innovative workforce solutions.
ARTBA NAMES NEW EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP
The American Road and Transportation
Builders Association (ARTBA) named Dave
Bauer as the new president and CEO. He succeeds Pete Ruane who retired after 30 years
of service, the longest leadership tenure in
the association’s 116-year history. Bauer
joined ARTBA in 1997, serving as executive
vice president of advocacy and head of ARTBA’s government relations team. He played
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WEST VIRGINIA
CONSTRUCTION SECTOR

PERFORMANCE AND OUTLOOK
After major declines in payrolls and
output between early-2012 and late2016, West Virginia’s construction
sector has recorded a major rebound
in activity since the beginning of 2017.
Since slumping to its lowest level in
more than two decades during the
fourth quarter of 2016, the construction sector added more than 4,500
workers (16 percent) and increased
real wages by 37 percent.
Not surprisingly, most of this growth
has occurred within the heavy and
civil engineering subsector, which
has recorded massive increases in
activity over the past year or so due
to natural gas pipeline construction
activity throughout the state. Indeed,
construction sector payrolls continued to increase rapidly in the first half
of 2018, jumping by more than 7,500
workers between the second quarter
of 2017 and 2018.
Residential construction payrolls
ticked higher in 2017 and gains continued through the first half of 2018
as the state’s expanding regions have
supported an increase in homebuilding activity. Nonresidential construction has remained stable at a relatively low level over the past couple
of years, with ongoing construction
at the P&G facility in Berkeley County and commercial development in
North-Central West Virginia representing most of the growing portion
of nonresidential activity in the state.
Residential Construction

BY BRIAN LEGO

RESEARCH ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY
BUREAU OF BUSINESS & ECONOMIC RESEARCH
ing a 10 percent increase over 2016.
Despite some volatility, the pace of
homebuilding has remained on an upward trend since early-2011.
New home construction continued to
increase into 2018, averaging more
than 2,350 single-family units started
on a seasonally adjusted annualized
basis during the first nine months of
the year. The average rate observed
through the first three quarters of
2018 is 5 percent ahead of its 2017
year-to-date pace and marks the
highest sustained level of new home
construction since 2008.
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Apartment construction peaked
in 2007 and has been relatively
limited outside of a few student
housing construction projects associated with WVU in Monongalia
County.

West Virginia Construction Employment by Type
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According to data from McGraw-Hill,
nearly 2,300 single-family homes
were started during 2017, represent-

Building permits for single-family
units indicate this pace should improve moderately through the first
quarter of 2019. Multifamily construction activity is generally a smaller share of the overall residential
market, primarily due to the state’s
low population density and high
homeownership rate.
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Source: US Bureau of Labor Statistics

West Virginia Single-Family Housing Starts
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cilities that cost approximately $100
million each must be built along the
pipelines’ paths at certain points to
ensure sufficient pressure is available
to move the gas from beginning to
end.

Units, Seasonally Adjusted Annual Rate (Thousands)
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Altogether, these projects will require
thousands of workers to complete
and create a significant amount of additional economic activity along their
construction paths over the next 4 to
6 quarters. These pipelines will also
traverse many of West Virginia’s most
rural counties, many of which have
experienced secular declines in their
tax bases over time due to losses of
their primary industries and populations.
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Source: McGraw-Hill Construction

Nonbuilding Construction Activity
After a significant lull in activity between 2012 and 2016, nonbuilding
construction activity has surged in
West Virginia over the past year or
so. Indeed, an estimated $6.3 billion
worth of nonbuilding projects were
started in the state during the last 12
months.
Nonbuilding typically consists of infrastructure projects such as highways, bridges, and water/sewer
systems, but also includes utility distribution systems such as natural gas
pipelines. This latter category has accounted for virtually all of the growth
the construction sector has posted,
as the state has seen a flurry of natural gas pipeline occur over the past
two years, but especially in the past
year or so.
The Rover Pipeline project consists
of three supply lateral pipelines that
branch off of the main pipeline, two of
which cross the Northern Panhandle
and a third that begins in Doddridge
County. This project is the closest to
completion, but still has outstanding
issues related to erosion controls that
need to be addressed before the laterals can deliver natural gas.
In addition to the Rover project, other major pipelines underway in West
Virginia include the Atlantic Coast,
Mountain Valley and Mountaineer
XPress. The Atlantic Coast Pipeline

is currently under a stop-work order
by the U.S. Fourth District Court for
most of the project’s length, while the
Mountain Valley was granted approval last fall to re-start construction on
most sections of the 304-mile project.
Each of these projects involve the installation of several hundreds of miles
of 36” and 42” pipe throughout West
Virginia and neighboring states.

The pipelines and compressor stations should provide a boost to local
tax bases in these areas and help
with funding public services. Also, the
pipelines will alleviate the supply bottlenecks that have weighed on natural
gas prices in the Appalachian Basin
for many years and ensure more consistent pricing patterns compared to
the national benchmark price.

However, the projects require extensive work beyond the burying or
raising of pipeline as tree clearing,
excavation and a range of mandated
erosion controls must occur before
installation even begins and must be
constantly monitored.

House Prices

In addition, compressor station fa-

West Virginia’s housing market tends
to be much less volatile over most
business cycles, compared to the
nation. While the state did see house
prices deflate in response to the
bursting housing bubble, house price
declines were far more muted when

Single-Family House Price Growth by Metro Area
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West Virginia Single-Family House Prices
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compared to most US states.

(Brooke and Hancock counties).

The overall peak-to-trough decline in
home prices in the state was 7 percent compared to an 18 percent decline for the US. Just as the declines
were smaller, the gains have also
been weaker since housing markets
began to recover in most parts of the
country around mid-2012. Prices for
existing single-family homes in West
Virginia have rebounded by 15 percent compared to a 35 percent gain
for the nation as a whole over the past
six years.

As house price appreciation has accelerated nationally, price growth has
followed an appreciably different path
for many of the state’s largest markets. According to data from the Federal Housing Finance Agency (FHFA),
the Beckley metro area has been the
only primary market to record outright
declines in house prices over the past
three years, while the Charleston,
Cumberland and Morgantown metro
areas have seen the slowest price appreciation since mid-2015.

Of course, changes in house prices have varied quite dramatically in
recent years for the state’s different
regions, reflecting local supply conditions and underlying demand for
homes.

Morgantown’s slow rate of growth
in house prices during the last three
years reflects a slowdown in price
gains, as the Mon-Preston area saw
much larger increases in the preceding three-year period. Overall, house
prices have increased at a relatively
faster pace in West Virginia counties
that are adjacent to high-growth areas such as Northern Virginia/MD/DC
(Winchester, Hagerstown and Washington) or those seeing increases
in property values as a result of the
shale gas boom.

After experiencing a dramatic runup in prices during the bubble years,
West Virginia counties that were part
of the Hagerstown (Berkeley and Morgan counties), Winchester (Hampshire
County) and Washington, D.C. (which
includes Jefferson County) metro areas saw prices plunge by as much as
36 percent. The rate of price declines
registered in the state’s other counties bust located within metro areas
was significantly smaller in the aftermath of the housing market, ranging
from a 2 percent drop in Morgantown
(Monongalia and Preston) to a 10
percent loss in Weirton-Steubenville
22
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Sector Outlook
The forecast calls for the construction
sector to see average annual growth
of 1.1 percent through the end of
2023. However, growth is expected to
be highly uneven during the outlook
period as a result of legal uncertainty

involving the Atlantic Coast Pipeline
project.
The timing for when work will re-start
on the Atlantic Coast Pipeline project
remains uncertain at this time, as an
appeal by the project’s backers on
the U.S. Fourth District Court’s decision will not be heard until late-March
2019. Even if the project is allowed to
resume, a couple of quarters could be
needed to re-hire the workers needed to complete the pipeline. After an
estimated 8 percent increase in construction sector payrolls during 2018,
a drop of more than 4 percent is expected in 2019.
Although the Proctor & Gamble manufacturing facility in Martinsburg, and
most of work related to the Atlantic
Coast, Mountain Valley and Mountaineer XPress pipelines will likely be
completed by the end of 2019, we do
not anticipate any sharp declines in
construction activity during the latter
half of the outlook period.
First of all, the natural gas industry’s
growth in the tri-state area will continue to advance and produce additional
opportunities for new commercial and
industrial activity, particularly as the
Shell ethane cracker moves closer to
completion.
In addition, North-Central West Virginia will likely remain a key area for
commercial construction developments, with the WestRidge Business
Park, a new children’s hospital at
Ruby Memorial and a new building for
the College of Business and Economics representing a few of the major
projects slated for Monongalia County alone.
The Eastern Panhandle is also expected to be a key area for construction
over the longer term, as the P&G facility and will help to facilitate the development of the region’s manufacturing
and distribution supply chain. Furthermore, the Eastern Panhandle Expansion pipeline project will improve
the area’s attractiveness as it opens
up access to natural gas supplies for
industrial and commercial customers.
Finally, the Eastern Panhandle will
also remain the state’s fastest-grow-

ing area in terms of population over
the next five years.
In terms of residential construction activity, the forecast calls for single family
housing starts to increase at an average
annual rate of more than 2 percent for
the state as whole between 2019 and
2023. These gains will be centered in
the state’s strongest economic regions,
namely the Eastern Panhandle and
North Central West Virginia, where rising
income levels and consistent in-migration of new residents into these areas lift
underlying housing demand.
Public-sector infrastructure investment
is an additional factor that should buoy
construction activity during the early-2020s. The state’s persistently-weak
fiscal situation and uncertainty over federal funding kept many projects from
moving past the proposal phase in recent years.
However, the Justice administration’s
Roads to Prosperity program, which will
provide more than $1.6 billion in bondbacked funds for a range of minor and
major projects over the next few years,
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does allow for appreciable growth in
infrastructure development across the
state.
In addition to the downside risk associated with the Atlantic Coast Pipeline’s
continued delay (and possible cancellation should court-ordered stoppages
persist), public sector infrastructure investment in West Virginia could also face
some downside risks that might jeopardize the extent to which infrastructure
boosts overall construction activity.
First of all, prices for steel products have
increased sharply in 2018 as domestic
demand for steel pipe from the oil and
natural gas industries remains strong,
both for drilling and distribution pipelines. In addition, the Trump Administration’s passage of steel and aluminum
tariffs from several major trading partners, along with their retaliatory tariffs
on similar US-manufactured goods, has
caused prices for the very metals necessary to build infrastructure to increase
sharply.
In addition to materials costs, labor cost
inflation could prove to be significant

during the next few years as the massive
amounts of natural gas pipeline construction already occurring in the state,
along with the Shell ethane cracker’s
construction, will likely bid up wages for
higher-skilled construction trades occupations.
Further growth in the tri-state area’s
natural gas industry, along with the
potential for another ethane cracker in
Belmont County, Ohio, and other chemicals industry manufacturing facilities
to emerge in the region over the next
several years, could keep construction
wages inflated for a sustained period of
time and stymie overall growth, particularly if big-ticket projects face delays
or cancellation if bids balloon over initial
project costs by too large of a margin.
Brian Lego serves as research assistant
professor at the Bureau of Business and
Economic Research, a division of the
West Virginia University College of Business and Economics. Lego holds a master’s degree in agricultural and resource
economics from WVU, and specializes in
economic forecasting and applied economic research.

Top Ranked in

Construction Law
Every day, across the region, members of the Bowles Rice
Construction Law Team are helping businesses succeed. We have
experience with issues that arise at every phase of construction.
That’s why, in West Virginia, U.S. News & World Report’s Best Law
Firms ranks Bowles Rice in its First Tier for 44 areas of law,
including Construction-Litigation.
If you’re looking for a lawyer who understands the construction industry and can help
your business succeed, call us today.

J. Mark Adkins

Scott E. Barnette

Marc A. Monteleone

Robert L. Bays

Patrick C. Timony

Charles R. Hughes

Kenneth E. Webb, Jr.

Women Leaders
in the Construction Industry

West Virginia Construction News in the September/October 2018 issue
profiled the women who are leading the way in today's construction
industry. They shared their insights into their success and give advice
to women considering a career in construction. The following women
are the second to be featured in a series that will highlight the work they
perform in West Virginia's construction industry.

Virginia King
VICE PRESIDENT
Kanawha Stone Company
Nitro, West Virginia
Kanawha Stone Company is a second
generation, family-owned and operated contractor providing services
throughout the Mid-Atlantic region.
The company is recognized for its
service areas of mass excavation, site
development, transportation, energy
construction, and specialty support
work.
For more information, visit www.
kanawhastone.com.
What inspired you to consider a career in the construction industry?
My husband needed help after he and
his business partner decided to go
separate ways. I got involved when
the split was settled by us buying the
partner’s interest in the business. Also,
I grew up in a construction family.
What was the construction industry
like when you first started in the industry?
It was extremely male dominated like
many other industries at the time. Construction work was, for the most part,
associated with muscle power, dirty
26
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hard work and men only mentality.
What positive changes have occurred? Negatives?
I can only think of positives. Technology, labor laws and the shortage of
skilled work force has brought more
women into the industry. I think companies that have a diversified employee mix see the benefits of employing
women.
How has your company changed
since you began?
It has grown from a stone quarry
with three employees doing less than
$50,000 a year to a diversified construction company with up to 350 employees doing from $60 million to $80
million a year.
What have been your more memorable projects / accomplishments?
As a member of the first generation of
a family business I would say growing
the business and surviving economic
downturns over the years. Also, planning and providing for the succession
of the business to the second generation so that the company can remain a
family business. It can continue to provide quality construction services for
our clients and good jobs with benefits
for our employees. Succession to the

Virginia King is vice president of Kanawha
Stone Company in Nitro.

second generation allows Kanawha
Stone to continue its focus on safety
and being a pleasant place to work.
What advice do you have for women
considering a career in the industry?
If you like interesting and challenging
work, go for it. There are many exciting
opportunities and lots of problems to
solve. There is a lot of pride in finishing a construction project on time and
within or better than budget without
sacrificing quality. Finished projects
are monuments to the great work performed by members of the construction industry.

These women are "Hard at Work" at...

Meagan Deeley

Amelia Randolph

Ashley Lioi

Tonja Chandler

PROJECT MANAGER
Kanawha Stone Company

ENERGY PROJECT ENGINEER

PROJECT ENGINEER
Kanawha Stone Company

EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Kanawha Stone Company

Kanawha Stone Company

DO YOU KNOW A
WOMAN LEADER IN
THE CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRY?

Nikki Brewer

Kay Jarrell

PROJECT ENGINEER
Kanawha Stone Company

EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Kanawha Stone Company

If you have women in your
company whose leadership
and hard work should not go
unnoticed, contact Cassidy
Webb at (304) 342-1166,
or email cwebb@cawv.org.

3329 Teays Valley Rd., Hurricane, WV • 304-377-3030 • tiffany.reasor@enais.com


   
10yd – 20yd – 30yd – 40yd
Servicing the Tri-State Area
Construction – Commercial – Residential

 
Vacuum Truck Services, Frac Tanks,
Hydro Blasting and Industrial Services
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RENEE HUFFMAN
PRESIDENT / OWNER
R.M. Huffman Company
South Charleston, West Virginia
Founded in 1976 by Bob and Ida Mae
Huffman, R.M. Huffman Company is a
certified WBE that provides interior furnishings for the industrial and educational markets; gymnasium floors and
equipment, bleachers, science casework and fume hoods, library furnishings, window shades, and more. R.M.
Huffman Co. is a second-generation
full-service specialty contractor supplying and installing furnishings in West
Virginia and Kentucky.
Visit www.rmhuffman.com for more information.
Where are you from and what school
did you attend?
I was born in Cincinnati, Ohio. When I
was eight my family moved to Charleston to begin our journey with R.M. Huffman Company. I attended Marshall University and I graduated with a Bachelor
of Arts specializing in Public Relations.
What / when was your first job(s) in
the industry?
In high school, I worked summers helping my parents with any job they needed, whether it was delivering bids to the
State Capitol or cleaning out project
folders and filing cabinets.
What inspired you to consider a career in the construction industry?
R.M. Huffman is a family business. I was
always very hands on with my father’s
work. He would take me to jobsites to
watch and learn. He took me to Blackwater Falls when I was 9. We had just
finished a lab in a new water treatment
plant. I had the great pleasure of wiping
down all of the lab casework; and I was
happy to do it.
What was the construction industry
like when you first started in the industry?
I started out as an estimator and project management assistant. The proj28
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ect pace was much slower. Work was
done on a handshake or a verbal commitment. Bids were typically faxed or
mailed days before the bid date.
What positive changes have occurred? Negatives?
The industry has changed considerably. Technology has increased the
flow of information. From the bidding
process to jobsite issues, we are able
to price projects and resolve issues
on a hand-held device – amazing! An
important negative change that has
occurred is considerably more competition in a less than favorable West
Virginia economy. This drives us to
continually look for additional products to represent. We always strive to
increase our product offerings in order
to be the “one stop shop” company for
our customers.
When and why did you start at your
current company?
I like to say that I started in this business when I was stuffing binders full
of literature when I was 8 years old.
Officially, I started right after college.
My parents needed help and I wanted
to stay in West Virginia. At that point, I
knew I wanted to be involved with the
family business.
How has your company changed
since you began?
Diversification. R.M. Huffman Company started in the early 1970s with only
a few product lines – all aimed at laboratory / K12 / research casework and
supplies. In 2005 we opened a gymnasium division offering gym floors,
bleachers, scoreboards, etc. Two
vastly different divisions that complement one another in the K12 business,
but also opened up additional project
streams.
What is your current scope of responsibilities?
At the end of the day, and as owner
of the business, I am responsible for
everything; reviewing estimates, information management of all projects, labor issues, customer relations. As well
as keeping myself and my employees

Renee Huffman is president and owner of
R.M. Huffman Company in South Charleston.

up to date on our product knowledge.
My employees are a valuable asset especially in the “lean and mean” focus
in our office.
What have been your more memorable projects / accomplishments?
Why?
They are all memorable. I think that
what I enjoy the most, is driving
around the state, seeing a building and
knowing that I had a small part in the
construction process. I enjoy seeing
articles about a research lab at WVU
where great strides are being made in
Neuroscience and I think, hey, they are
working in “my” lab. Or seeing a high
school basketball team win the state
tournament and knowing our gym floor
and equipment helped raise the school
spirit.
If you could do it all over again,
would you still choose a career in
this field?
Absolutely! Just when you think you
have seen it all, something new comes
to light such as new competitors and
new technology and it keeps my work
interesting.
What advice do you have for women
considering a career in the industry?
Have a thick skin; do not take things
personally; take chances; be helpful;
always listen; surround yourself with a
diverse group of people.

The
dependability
is built-in.

Clean Streets... It’s More Than Just Curb Appeal

Etnyre Asphalt Distributors and Transports, Street Flushers,
Self Propelled ChipSpreaders, and Equipment Trailers.
Clean streets mean cleaner air and water. And the number one name that comes to mind for all of your
sweeping needs is ELGIN. Elgin products utilize all variations of today’s sweeping technology – mechanical, vacuum, and regenerative air, and now waterless dust control, alternatively fueled sweepers
and high efficiency dust separation. From general street maintenance to special industrial and airport
applications.

Whatever your job, our proven efficiency, renowned dependability and legendary
And for the first name in Sales, Service and Parts of Elgin Sweepers throughout West Virginia contact the
authorized dealer, West
Virginia Tractor and makes
ask for Gary. Exceeding
your expectations
is their guarantee.
commitment to customer
satisfaction
Etnyre
equipment
your reliable choice.
For more information visit West Virginia Tractor

www.wvtractor.com
www.wvtractor.com

E.D. Etnyre & Co.

©2011 Elgin Sweeper Company

www.etnyre.com 800-995-2116

JOANNA MUELLER
PROJECT MANAGER/
ESTIMATOR
Orders Construction Company, Inc.

St. Albans, West Virginia
ORDERS Construction Company, Inc.
is a self-performing general contractor
serving the mid-Atlantic region since
1964. For over a half-century, the company has built infrastructure such as
roads, bridges, water and waste water
treatment facilities, chemical plants,
pipelines, and manufacturing facilities
using highly skilled construction professionals from our region.

When and why did you start at your
current company?

Visit www.ordersconstruction.com for
more information.

I joined Orders Construction right after my graduation in summer 2011.
I finished my internship with them a
year before and really enjoyed working there. The project I was working on
during my internship was such a collective effort and push, I knew I wanted to be a part of this team. Everybody, from field to office personnel,
was nice and helpful. The tight-knit
community and family atmosphere really appealed to me.

Where are you from?

How has your company changed
since you began?

I was born in Poland. My family and
I moved to Germany when I was 10
years old.
What school, college or university
did you attend? What was your major?
I attended WVU Tech and graduated
with a Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering.
What / when was your first job(s) in
the industry?
Before coming to work with Orders
Construction full-time, I did a summer
internship with them. I spent that summer on the Winfield Toll Bridge.
What inspired you to consider a career in the construction industry?
I always knew I wanted to pursue a career in engineering and construction.
Bridges always fascinated me, and I
knew I had to go into the heavy civil
field of work. Working for a construction company, you get the benefit of
seeing your efforts yield results. You
get the instant gratification of seeing a
structure be built.
What positive changes have occurred?
30

The biggest positive is the continued
streamlining of the construction process, from paperwork to putting shovels in the dirt, mostly due to advances
in technology.
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Even in my short eight years we have
grown tremendously and expanded
into new fields and markets. Orders
Construction is constantly evolving to
keep up with the market and economy.
I really think there is nothing we can’t
do from a construction standpoint.
What is your current scope of responsibilities?
My responsibilities include project
managing and estimating. I really enjoy the challenges of both positions.
Project managing is very interpersonal. I enjoy constantly staying in touch
with our field personnel, engineers
and project owners. Problems must
be solved quickly and efficiently. Without a doubt, it never gets boring. Currently I am estimating and preparing
bids which I enjoy greatly. I’m lucky to
be able to broaden my horizons and
learn from both positions.
What have been your more memorable projects / accomplishments?
Why?
I have been involved in many design-build projects. Those are my favorite because you get to collaborate
with an engineering team to come up
with the best solution for a project. I
like seeing the actual design and engi-

Joanna Mueller is a project manager and
estimator for Orders Construction Company in St. Albans.

neering aspect and then implementing
our plan in the field. I have also been
involved in a couple of accelerated
bridge deck replacement projects on
the WV Turnpike. Those projects are
high stress and very technical. We
pride ourselves on being able to successfully execute difficult projects.
Also, a very humbling and rewarding
experience was being a part of the reconstruction of Route 4 in Clay County
after the 2016 flood. Orders Construction was one of the first contractors on
site.
If you could do it all over again,
would you still choose a career in
this field?
Absolutely!
What advice do you have for women
considering a career in the industry?
There is a need right now for competent and capable people in the construction industry, for both women
and men. If you like a challenge, if you
like moving from project to project, if
you like interacting with all types of
people, if you like solving complex
problems, and like a fast-paced work
environment, then construction is for
you. Yes, the construction industry
is male dominated but that shouldn’t
discourage any female from pursuing
a career in this field. Work hard and be
honest - those two traits will take you
further than anything.

Midyear Meeting

Save the Date

January 24-29, 2020
Los Suenos Marriott Ocean & Golf Resort, Costa Rica

Plan for the Future

Estate planning is a highly personal process. You
need a partner you can trust to create a plan that
supports your long-term goals and protects your
loved ones. Our team of experienced, professional
attorneys will work with you to build a plan that
suits your individual needs.
Attorney Anna Price (licensed in WV) focuses her practice
in the areas of simple and complex estate planning, estate
administration, tax, corporations, and probate litigation.

JenkinsFenstermaker.com
HUNTINGTON, WV | TEAYS VALLEY, WV
(304) 523-2100 | (800) 982-3476
This is an advertisement • Stephen Golder, Responsible Member
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CONSTRUCTION BRIEFS
airport as a new hub for manufacturing and industrial development in
the area. According to Commission
President Ron Watson, the commission will look at additional properties
near the airport in the next year for
potential purchase…

Crews from Hurricane-based Benchmark Construction Co., Inc. recently replaced an aging
and structurally unsafe wood timber bridge with a new precast box culvert on Wright’s Lane
for the Town of Buffalo in Putnam County.

Crews from Hurricane-based
Benchmark Construction Company, Inc. recently replaced an aging
and structurally unsafe wood timber
bridge with a new precast box culvert on Wright’s Lane for the Town
of Buffalo in Putnam County. Benchmark used excavators purchased
from Walker Machinery Company
in Nitro and Rish Equipment in St.
Albans; precast concrete materials
were supplied by Foster Supply,
Inc. of Scott Depot; 100-ton crane
was supplied by All Crane & Equipment Rental of Nitro; ready mix
concrete was supplied by Rumble
Ready Mix, Inc. of Scott Depot; and
limestone crushed rock was supplied by Shamblin Stone of Dunbar...
West Virginia University's efforts to transform the state's
economy got a major boost recently with a donation of $2 million
by longtime partner Huntington National Bank. Chad Prather, regional president of Huntington Bank in
West Virginia, presented the check
to WVU President Gordon Gee and
business school Dean Javier Reyes
at a reception at the Erickson Alumni
34
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Center. Specifically, the money was
donated to the university's Economic Startup Engine which was announced in October. Its mission is
to help new businesses hone their
ideas further and develop mentor
relationships and partner with existing businesses as part of the West
Virginia Forward Initiative...
The U.S. Department of Agriculture is investing $1.2 billion
to help rebuild and improve rural
water infrastructure in 46 states,
including two projects in West Virginia. In Cabell County, the city of
Milton will receive $5.8 million in
loan funds and $2.1 million in grant
funds, according to a news release
from the agency. In Randolph County, the Midland Public Service District will receive a $600,000 loan and
a $520,000 grant to make public water service available to 132 households in areas serviced by undependable water wells…
Harrison County commissioners said development around the
North Central West Virginia Airport will be a top priority in 2019.
Commissioners are banking on the

West Virginia's trout hatcheries
are getting repairs and upgrades
that state officials hope will produce more and bigger fish. Recent
media reports claim that some of the
work is already done, some is under
way and some is still in the planning
stages. One of the key projects —
a major expansion of the Bowden
Hatchery — could get started as early as this summer, officials said. Jim
Hedrick, hatchery supervisor for the
state Division of Natural Resources,
said the Bowden expansion will be
the linchpin in the entire process because it will allow the state to maintain trout production when smaller
hatcheries go off-line for repairs…
The White Oaks development
in Bridgeport, located just off the
Jerry Dove Exit on Interstate 79,
continues to grow and expand as
more offices, retail locations and
other businesses open their doors.
The 472-acre business park has
seen a flurry of construction activity over the past year, and developers plan to soon announce details
of new projects planned there, said
Austin Thrasher, White Oaks project
manager. Contractor is Lee Reger
Builds, Inc. of Shinnston…
The Town of Meadow Bridge
will seek United States Department of Agriculture Rural Development funding for a water system
improvements and expansion project. During a recent town public
meeting, Michael Stone, a project
engineer with The Thrasher Group,
Inc. of Bridgeport explained the
project. According to Stone, the
project would add approximately
145 customers to the town's system

CONSTRUCTION BRIEFS
with the installation of 5.8 miles of
new distribution line, along with the
replacement of 4.2 miles of existing
distribution line…
A lively, informative question-and-answer period capped
off the latest update on an aquatic
center project now on the drawing
board in eastern Greenbrier County.
Having begun as a collaborative effort among TAG Studio and Greenbrier East High School’s architecture,
engineering and business students,
the proposed 22,400 square-foot
Greenbrier Valley Aquatic Center will
be situated on Fairlea land donated
by the State Fair of West Virginia.
The facility is designed to include
three state-of-the-art pools, as well
as exercise, party and senior club
rooms, a kitchen, changing and
shower rooms, a splash dish for
children and an outdoor concession
stand…
A $6 million bond issue to complete construction of the Shawnee Sports Complex was approved
recently by the Kanawha County
Commission. The bond issue, made
through the Kanawha County Building Commission, will pay for the
addition of lighting for four baseball
fields and two soccer fields and add
400 parking spaces to the complex’s
341 existing slots. The bond money
will also cover the cost of installing
artificial turf on the outfield of the
sports park’s championship baseball field, which Charleston Catholic
High School has leased as its home
field…
Wood County Schools will replace more than 200,000 square
feet of roofing this summer. At a
recent meeting, Superintendent Will
Hosaflook told the Wood County
Board of Education the roof replacements at ten facilities are expected
to soon bid out. According to the
WCBOE, the cost is expected to
be $2.5-2.8 million. In 2016, Wood

County voters approved a $41 million facilities bond which included
$16 million for roof replacements
throughout the county. Those projects are being staggered over several years to set up a repair and
replacement cycle. Pickering Associates of Parkersburg, is the lead
architectural group on the projects
and has divided the roofs into three
bid packages…
With Yeager Airport’s planned
runway extension into Coonskin
Park on the horizon, Kanawha
County Parks and Recreation Commission President Allen Tackett told
commissioners the time to start
planning for the park is now. Yeager
officials are seeking Federal Aviation
Administration funding to add 1,200
feet to the Charleston airport’s main
runway, plus a new safety overrun
zone, requiring an incursion deep

into county-owned Coonskin Park.
Earth from an undeveloped site
within Coonskin would be used to
create a large compacted-fill structure to support the runway addition
and safety zone…
As the Harrison County Commission looks into purchasing
additional property for a new
building to supplement the courthouse, some county officials have
expressed concerns over security between the existing building
and the proposed new one. Commissioners have directed representatives of Silling Architects of
Charleston to begin drafting preliminary site plans for a new building across South Third Street from
the courthouse. The new building
would likely house the Family Court
and Magistrate Court, as well as
some administrative offices.

SCARY CREEK MATERIALS
Mike DeViese, General Manager

9 Orders Drive
Winfield, WV 25213
Cell (304) 552-8358
Office (304) 755-3636
Fax (304) 755-3637

miked@screekmaterials.com
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MEMBERS IN THE NEWS
Sunbelt Rentals Opens
Charleston Location

New

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA Sunbelt Rentals recently relocated its general equipment and tools
office in Charleston to a new facility. The new location is 1717 Bigley
Avenue, the former site of Taft Elementary School. The school, which
closed in 2000, was demolished in
2017. Sunbelt Rentals has hundreds
of locations nationwide and continues to grow in West Virginia. Sunbelt
is set to open an Industrial Services
location on May 1 at 4996 Elk River
Road in Elkview. The industrial facility will house a wide range of specialty industrial tools including chain
hoists, hydraulic torque wrenches,
portable lighting, welding equipment, and more.
Henderson Named to West Virginia Executive Magazine’s Young
Guns Class of 2019
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA West Virginia Executive magazine
recently recognized the Young Guns
Class of 2019 which represents West
Virginia’s next generation of leaders
who are already accomplishing great
things through their careers both in

Sunbelt Rentals recently relocated its general equipment and tools office in Charleston
to a new facility. The new location at 1717 Bigley Avenue is the former site of Taft Elementary School.

the business world and in their communities. Among those chosen this
year was Jason Henderson, chief
financial officer of Energy Transportation, LLC in Bridgeport. Henderson received a BA from Fairmont
State University and an MBA from
West Virginia University. In addition
to serving as the CFO of Energy
Transportation, Henderson also has
ownership in four other companies:
Applied Home Solutions, LLC; Energy Resource Group, LLC; Enviro Energy Solutions, LLC; and Quantum
Environmental Services.
SLS Land & Energy Development
Expands Drone Fleet Through Acquisition

Jason Henderson was recognized in the
Young Guns Class of 2019 by West Virginia Executive magazine at a ceremony
at the West Virginia Culture Center. He
was joined by Andria Alvarez Wymer (left)
and Jacquie Staud.
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CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA Surveying and engineering firm SLS
Land & Energy Development of
Charleston recently acquired Global Drone Surveying & Inspections,
combining the existing drone fleets
of the two companies. SLS’ fleet
now has five drones. SLS and Global both possessed elite drone fleets

capable of optical gas imaging,
mapping, security and surveillance,
according to SLS President Sarah
Smith. SLS has offices in Charleston
and Glenville, and Global Drone Surveying & Inspections was a Buckhannon-based company.
American Road & Transportation
Builders Association Names New
Leaders
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The American Road and Transportation Builders Association (ARTBA) named
Dave Bauer as the new president
and CEO. He succeeds Dr. Peter
Ruane who retired after 30 years
of service, the longest leadership
tenure in the association’s 116year history. Bauer joined ARTBA
in 1997, serving as executive vice
president of advocacy and head
of ARTBA’s government relations
team. He played a key leadership
role in the passage of four major
federal highway
and public transit
investment laws:
TEA-21
(1998),
SAFETEA-LU
(2005), MAP-21
(2012) and the
FAST Act (2015).
Bauer

MEMBERS IN THE NEWS
Also named was Matthew J. Jeanneret as new executive vice president and chief operating officer.
Jeanneret served as the association’s deputy chief operating officer and senior vice president of
communications
and
marketing.
Jeanneret replaces Executive Vice
President
and
Chief Operating
Officer William D.
Toohey, Jr., who
will retire in April
after 34 years with
Jeanneret
ARTBA.
Urso receives FBI Director's Community Leadership Award
BRIDGEPORT, WEST VIRGINIA The FBI has awarded Mark Urso,
president of Bear Contracting,
LLC and CAWV
Utilities Division
Chairman, the FBI
Director's Community
Leadership Award, which
recognizes individuals that make
a difference in
Urso
their communities
through the promotion of education
and the prevention of crime and violence.
Urso was awarded the honor for
his work in bringing his anti-bullying
program to the area, known as "Be
the Difference." The program teaches children how to recognize the internal nature of a person rather than
a stereotype. The program began in
2018 and in that time has been presented to all seven Harrison County
high schools, each having 100 to
200 students per visit and about 40
volunteers for the program.
The program is also paired with
another program called "Building
Hope," which helps make students
aware of opportunities in the construction and energy industries.

CAWV Members Win Coal Association Safety Awards

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA The West Virginia Coal Association
recently convened its 46th annual
West Virginia Mining Symposium
and celebrated the safety achievements of mining industry operations
across the state. “It is an honor for
us to present these awards and recognize companies that are leading
the way in keeping miners and other workers safe,” said Coal Association Senior Vice President Chris
Hamilton. “Our industry will not stop
striving for perfection in safety. The
goal always has been and always
will be zero incidents.”
CAWV members winning awards
include: Independent Contractors:
Polino Contracting, Elkins; Quarry:
J.F. Allen Company – Mashey Gap
Quarry; Appalachian Aggregates,
LLC – Beckley Quarry; and Martin
Marietta Materials, Inc. – Burning
Springs Quarry; and Equipment
Manufacturer / Vendor: Walker Machinery; Rudd Equipment; and Rish
Equipment.
AGC of America Named One of
Nation's Top Lobbying Organizations
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA - For the
tenth year in a row, Associated General Contractors of America has been
named as one of the nation’s top
lobbying operations by Capitol
Hill
newspaper
The Hill. The publication’s annual
ranking of top lobbyists lists AGC
CEO Stephen E.
Sandherr as a top
lobbyist. SandSandherr

herr said the listing is a recognition of
the strong lobbying team working at
the association, noting that “it is easy
to pick up a lot of wins when you get
to manage the lobbying equivalent of
the 1927 New York Yankees.”
The list includes some of the
most distinguished and accomplished professionals from the influence world who are on the front lines
of the nation’s most consequential
political and policy battles.
APAWV Elects 2019-20 Officers
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA The Asphalt Pavement Association
of West Virginia
recently elected
2019 - 2020 officers.
Bob
Brookover,
president of West
Virginia
Paving,
Inc. of Dunbar, will
serve as APAWV
Chairman; Mark
Brookover
Haverty,
vice
president of Kelly
Paving, Inc. of
Williamstown, will
serve as APAWV
Vice-Chair;
and
Mike
Thomas,
president
of
Jefferson Asphalt
Products Company,
Haverty
Inc. of Charles
Town, will serve as
APAWV Secretary /
Treasurer. APAWV,
a
division
of
the Contractors
Association
of
West
Virginia,
represents
the
producers
of
Thomas
asphalt
and
aggregates, laydown contractors,
asphalt
cement
suppliers,
equipment and material suppliers
and other firms involved directly
and indirectly in the asphalt
industry.
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NEW MEMBERS
CONTRACTOR MEMBERS:
City Construction Company Inc.
Building General Contractor
284 Factory Street, Suite 101
Clarksburg, West Virginia 26301
Phone: (304) 623-2573
controller@cccwv.us
Beau Henderson, President
Energy Services of Appalachia LLC
Services Provider for Oil & Gas
300 DuPont Avenue
Nitro, West Virginia 25143
Phone: (304) 546-8678
www.energyservicesofappalachia.com
Jblevinsii@energyservicesofappalachia.com
James Blevins, Owner
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS:
Eastern Asphalt Products LLC
Concrete Supplier
449 Market Road
Sprague, West Virginia 25926
Phone: (304) 252-2424
easterntll@suddenlinkmail.com
Tom Farley, General Manager
Fifth Third Bank
Full Service Bank
700 Virginia Street, East
Charleston, West Virginia 25301
Phone: (304) 353-4100
www.53.com
steve.bohman@53.com
Steve Bohman, Vice President

High Steel Structures LLC
Steel Fabrication and Supply
1915 Old Philadelphia Pike
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17602
Phone: (717) 299-5211
www.highsteel.com
highsteelinfo@high.net
Rich Truxel, VP Sales and
Estimating
Markosky Engineering Group, Inc.
Engineering / Energy Services /
Environmental Consulting
232 Capitol Street
Charleston, West Virginia 25301
Phone: (724) 238-4138
www.markosky.com
mmarkosky@markosky.com
Karen Reed, Project Manager
Palmer Engineering
Engineering / Surveying /
Inspections
3556 Teays Valley Road, Suite 3
Hurricane, West Virginia 25526
Phone: (304) 690-4751
www.palmernet.com
cfrancis@palmernet.com
Chris Francis, Branch Manager

Purdy Run Aggregates
Aggregates Supplier
1469 Purdys Run Road
Shinnston, West Virginia 26431
Phone: (304) 931-4300
purdysrun14@gmail.com
Sandra Cotrill, Office Manager
S&ME, Inc.
Engineering / Geotechnical /
Environmental Consulting
110 12th Street W.
Huntington, West Virginia 25704
Phone: (859) 293-5518
www.smeinc.com
mrediford@smeinc.com
Melissa Rediford
Shape Manufacturing
Ductwork Manufacturing
1987 South Park Rd
Louisville, Kentucky 40219
Phone: (502) 583-7834
grant@shapemfg.com
Grant Lukjan, Business Development
West Virginia University Institute
of Technology
WVU Community Programs
512 South Kanawha Street
Beckley, West Virginia 25801
Phone: (304) 929-1347
engineering.wvutech.edu
keith.whitaker@mail.wvu.edu
Keith Whitaker, Program Director

EARN REWARDS

THE CAWV MEMBERSHIP RECRUITMENT PROGRAM
REWARDS MEMBERS THAT RECRUIT
NEW MEMBERS INTO THE ASSOCIATION.
Members that recruit new members will receive a $100 certificate for a new
contractor member and a $50 certificate for a new associate member.
The certificates can be used for meeting registrations as well as other CAWV events, and there is no limit on how many certificates
can be used at once. For more information, contact Pat McDonald at 304-342-1166 or at pmcdonald@cawv.org.
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of Charleston
Ram ProMaster Van 1500
* Turning diameter 36.3 ft
* 55.8 Wheel well to wheel well
* Standard interior height 65.4”
* High roof interior height 76”
• Available in High and Low Roof
• 118” Wheelbase / 136” Wheelbase
• 105.1 to 160.20 load length
• Front wheel drive

Ram ProMaster Van 2500/3500
* Lowest Load Floor Height
* 6’3” Height, 76.5” cargo space
* 55.8” Between wheel width
* 75.6” Width A-side panel
* 21.0” Load floor height
• V6 Horsepower
• Front wheel drive
• Payload capacity 4,430 lbs.
• Towing capacity 5,100 lbs
• 159” Wheelbase / 136” Wheelbase
• 462.8 cargo cu. ft.
• Backup camera

Ram ProMaster Van City
* 131.7 cu. ft. cargo capacity
* 51.8” Cargo height
• 60.4” Cargo area
• 48.4” Between wheel wells
• 87.2” Cargo length
• 23.2” Rear door lift-in height
• 28 MPG Highway
• Can come with windows
• 2,000 lbs. maximum towing
• Navigation Available
• Backup camera

UP TO $1000 Rebate

Commercial Graphics Program Allowance

*Best in Class

UP TO $1000 Rebate

Commercial Equipment/Upfit Allowance

339 MacCorkle Ave SW • South Charleston, WV 25303
Commercial Sales Number 304.205.1805

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Our Quality
and Service
is Unmatched
Since 1978

Asphalt Planing
Micro Milling
Fine Milling
Excavation – Up to 16.5”
Bridge Deck Scarification
Type 2 Rumble Strips
Diamond Grinding & Grooving

Offering
Offering Fire
Fire Suppression
Suppression
and
Fire
Alarm
and Fire Alarm Services
Services

P.O. Box 3108
P.O. Box 3108
3601 7th Avenue
3601 7th Avenue
Charleston, W.Va. 25331
Charleston, W.Va. 25331
(304) 744-5314
(304) 744-5314
(800) 642-8598 US WATS
(800) 642-8598 US WATS

683 Hornbeck Road
683 Hornbeck Road
Morgantown, W. Va. 26508-2472
Morgantown, W. Va. 26508-2472
(304) 296-7438
(304) 296-7438
1221 Hedgesville Road
1221 Hedgesville Road
Martinsburg, W. Va. 25403
Martinsburg, W. Va. 25403
(304) 262-8103
(304) 262-8103

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
WV CONTRACTORS LICENSE: WV 001124
WV CONTRACTORS LICENSE: WV 001124

BOCA Construction, Inc.
380 Eastpark Drive, Norwalk, Ohio 44857
Office (419) 668-5575, Fax (419) 663-0377
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Visit www.bocaconstructioninc.com
for more on our services, capabilities, and history

Offering Fire Suppression
and Fire Alarm Services
P.O. Box 3108
3601 7th Avenue
Charleston, W.Va. 25331
(304) 744-5314
(800) 642-8598 US WATS
WV CONTRACTORS LICENSE: WV 001124

(304)
(304) 529-3328
529-3328
A CRH COMPANY

Beckley Products
– Lewisburg
Mill Point
High Quality
and- Timely
Delivery
Commercial, Public and Residential Projects

683 Hornbeck Road
Morgantown, W. Va. 26508-2472
(304) 296-7438
1221 Hedgesville Road
Martinsburg, W. Va. 25403
(304) 262-8103

Fax
Fax No.
No. (304)
(304) 529-3325
529-3325

Famco,
Famco, Inc.
Inc.

GENERAL
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
CONTRACTORS
RICHARD
C.
BOX
RICHARD C. SMAILES
SMAILES
BOX 1577
1577
President
HUNTINGTON,
WV
President
HUNTINGTON, WV 25716
25716
WV CONTRACTORS LICENSE: WV 000408
WV CONTRACTORS LICENSE: WV 000408

High Quality Products and Timely Delivery

Beckley -Public,
Lewisburg
- MillProjects
Point
Commercial,
and Residential

(800)
269-5391
Sales
Office
21071 Midland Trail West

WV 24901
Ingleside - Lewisburg,
Bluefield
- Pounding Mill
1-800-269-5391

(888) 661-7625
Safety is our Family Business!
SALES OFFICE:
21071 Midland Trail West
Lewisburg, WV 24901

Safety is Our Family Business!

(304) 529-3328

Fax No. (304) 529-3325

Famco, Inc.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
RICHARD C. SMAILES
BOX 1577
President
HUNTINGTON, WV 25716
WV CONTRACTORS LICENSE: WV 000408
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PROFESSIONAL
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
DIRECTORY
Offering Fire Suppression
and Fire Alarm Services
P.O. Box 3108
3601 7th Avenue
Charleston, W.Va. 25331
(304) 744-5314
(800) 642-8598 US WATS

683 Hornbeck Road
Morgantown, W. Va. 26508-2472
(304) 296-7438

WV CONTRACTORS LICENSE: WV 001124

1221 Hedgesville Road
Martinsburg, W. Va. 25403
(304) 262-8103

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Knowledge. Expertise. Confidence.
For 40 years, we’ve offered a diversified field of civil
engineering and planning services. Our experts design
solutions and complete projects on time and under budget.

800.856.6485 • elrobinsonengineering.com

Shamblin Stone, Inc.

Fast Courteous Service is our Business
(304) 529-3328

Fax No. (304) 529-3325

Famco, Inc.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
RICHARD C. SMAILES
BOX 1577
President
HUNTINGTON, WV 25716
WV CONTRACTORS LICENSE: WV 000408

Providing the following state
specification materials
• Sand
• AgLime
• Gravel
• Bedding Materials
• Salt
• Limestone/Rip Rap

Trucking & Barge Unloading
Ohio and Kanawha Rivers

Shamblin Stone, Inc.
USDOT 188865

ICC MC 183455

Fast
is our
Business
Wilson Courteous
Island, Dunbar, Service
WV
Port
Amherst,
WV
WV Contractors License #WV041715

Rt. 61, Marmet, WV
RT. 35-Scary Creek

Hugheston, WV
Robertsburg, WV

WV CONTRACTORS LICENSE: WV 004152

304-766-7316/FAX 766-7325
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TO
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PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Asphalt & concrete planing, profiling
and deck scarification

DONEGAL
Construction Corporation
1-800-864-4206
1235 Marguerite Lake Road
Greensburg, Pennsylvania 15601
WV CONTRACTORS LICENSE WV025398

www.greerindustries.com
Providing The Rock Solid Foundation That Has Impacted The
Lives Of Thousands Of People For 100 Years!

Crushed Stone  Asphaltic Concrete

Greer Limestone Plant:
304-296-2549

Route 7, Southeast of Morgantown

Scary Creek Stone Yard:
304-755-2809
9 Orders Drive, Winfield

Pebble Lime  Hydrated Lime  Rockdust 
Crushed, Glass & Chemical Stone

Greer Lime Plant: 304-567-3001
Route 33, Riverton

Sales Office: 304-296-1751
Canyon Road, Morgantown

CELEBRATING 100 YEARS
4422
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AD SPACE AVAILABLE
FOR MEMBERS AND NON-MEMBERS

Contact Cassidy Webb at (304) 342-1166
or email cwebb@cawv.org to advertise
your company in the next issue of WVCN.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Engineers and Environmental
Consultants

Martin Marietta Aggregates
Charleston, WV
(304) 342-1400

Morgantown, WV
(304) 225-2245

Branches:

Winchester, VA
(540) 450-0180

Burning Spring Mine
(Parkersburg-Rt.
50)
Roadway Design
Surveying
& Mapping
Site Development
Stormwater
Charleston
Landfills & Solid Waste
Remediation
Institute
Oil & Gas Consulting
Health & Safety
Manheim (Clarksburg-Grafton)
Construction Monitoring
Permitting

6819 MacCorkle Avenue • St Albans, WV
M-F 7:30-5:00 PM / Sat. 9:00-12:00 PM

(304) 727-5549

New Martinsville
Parkersburg
Ravenswood
St. Marys
Apple Grove, OH
Wheeling/Martins Ferry, OH
www.oliverfuels.com

LIMESTONE • SAND • GRAVEL
BY TRUCK, BARGE OR RAIL
300 Star Avenue, Suite 312
Parkersburg, WV 26101
(304) 485-7341
Charleston (304) 343-4571

www.potesta.com

AD SPACE AVAILABLE
FOR MEMBERS AND NON-MEMBERS

Contact Cassidy Webb at (304) 342-1166 or email
cwebb@cawv.org to advertise your company
in the next issue of WVCN.

AD SPACE AVAILABLE
FOR MEMBERS AND NON-MEMBERS

Contact Cassidy Webb at (304) 342-1166 or email
cwebb@cawv.org to advertise your company
in the next issue of WVCN.
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PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
S M H Construction Co., Inc.

P.O. Box 1912
Beckley, West Virginia 25802-1912
Sumith P. Hapuarachy
Residence: 304/253-7610
President
Office: 304/877-6451

AD SPACE AVAILABLE
FOR MEMBERS WV
AND
NON-MEMBERS
000572
www.smhconstructiongroup.com

Contact Cassidy Webb at (304) 342-1166
or email cwebb@cawv.org to advertise
your company in the next issue of WVCN.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

S M H Construction Co., Inc.

P.O. Box 1912
Beckley, West Virginia 25802-1912
Sumith P. Hapuarachy
Residence: 304/253-7610
President
Office: 304/877-6451
WV 000572

www.smhconstructiongroup.com

www.TRCSolutions.com

David E. Clevenger, P.E.
One Kenton Drive, Suite 200
Northgate Business Park
Charleston, WV 25311-1256
Voice (304) 346-2599
FAX (304) 346-2591

EAYS
T
IVER AVAILABLE
AD SPACE
R
FOR MEMBERS
AND NON-MEMBERS
C ONSTRUCTION
MAILING ADDRESS:
LOCATION:
Contact Cassidy Webb575
at New
(304)
342-1166
P.O. Box 429
Golf Mountain Road
David
Clevenger,
or email
cwebb@cawv.org
toE. advertise
Institute,
WV 25112-0429
Cross
Lanes,
WV P.E.
25313
One Kenton
200
Phone: (304) 776-0448
Fax:Drive,
(304) Suite
776-0451

your company in the nextNorthgate
issue of
WVCN.
Business Park

Contractors License Charleston,
#WV006833WV 25311-1256

www.TRCSolutions.com

Voice (304) 346-2599
FAX (304) 346-2591

T EAYS
R IVER
C ONSTRUCTION

Show your
support for the construction industry
MAILING
ADDRESS:
LOCATION:
with
an
official
DMV-issued
“Hard
Work”Road
P.O. Box 429
575 New
Golfat
Mountain
license
plate. Visit www.cawv.org
Institute, WV
25112-0429
Cross Lanes, WV 25313
Phone: (304) 776-0448
Fax: (304) 776-0451
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Contractors License #WV006833

PROFESSIONAL
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
DIRECTORY
FULL SERVICE A/E FIRM OFFERING:
Civil | Architecture | Environmental | Site | Construction Services

• Surveying
• Materials Testing

• AMRL Certified Laboratories in
Bridgeport & Beckley

Call us today at 304-624-4108
WV Owned and
Operated since 1983

http://www.thrashereng.com
www.thethrashergroup.com

ADVERTISE

YOUR

COMPANY

HERE

SERVING
WEST
VIRGINIA
SERVING
WEST VIRGINIA

ROOFING & SHEET METAL COMPANY
Sheet &
Metal
- HVACMETAL
Design - Roofing
ROOFING
SHEET
COMPANY

HVAC
Service
- Shop
Fabrication
Sheet
Metal
- HVAC
Design
- Roofing
HVAC Service - Shop Fabrication
Parkersburg
Morgantown
304-485-6593
304-328-5244
Parkersburg
Morgantown
304-485-6593
304-328-5244
Charleston
Cumberland,
MD
304-755-8135
304-738-0502
Charleston
Cumberland,
MD
304-755-8135WV CONTRACTORS LICENSE: WV 000104304-738-0502
WV CONTRACTORS LICENSE: WV 000104

AD SPACE
AVAILABLE
FOR MEMBERS
AND NON-MEMBERS

Contact Cassidy Webb at
(304) 342-1166
or email cwebb@cawv.org
to advertise your company
in the next issue of

West Virginia
Construction News
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Markets

Services

► Manufacturing

► Air Quality
► Civil Engineering
► Environmental Engineering
and Sciences
► Ecological Sciences
► Survey/Geospatial
► Waste Management
► Water Resources

► Mining
► Oil & Gas
► Power
► Public Sector
► Real Estate
► Solid Waste

CEC Bridgeport
600 Marketplace Ave, Suite 200 | Bridgeport, WV 26330 | 304-848-7135
Contact: Dennis E. Miller, P.S. | dmiller@cecinc.com
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